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Fees Payable for AYUSHMAN Card 

 Free of COST 

 

Beneficiaries under AB-PMJAY 

The households included are based on the automatic inclusion, deprivation and 

occupational criteria of Socio-Economic Caste Census 2011 (SECC 2011) for rural 

and urban areas respectively. There are 83.64 lakh families in state. This data is 

frozen hence additional families cannot be added. However new members limited to 

3 relations (Parents/ New born Children / Wife after marriage) in existing families can 

be added. 

 

Eligibility and Identification 

Under AB-PMJAY members from families registered under Social, Economic and 

Caste Census, 2011 (SECC) are eligible for getting insurance /Health coverage up to 

5 lakhs per family per annum. They can get free medical treatment in all empanelled 

hospitals by having this E-card along with Photo ID proof. In AB-PMJAY Beneficiary 

of one state can avail treatment in any other state in India in empanelled hospitals 

under this scheme. 

 

List of Documents required for getting E-Card/ Ayushman Card. 

 

1. Name should be included in SECC 2011 database  

 

2. Aadhaar Card / Aadhaar Registration Slip with photo of the beneficiary. 

Aadhaar Card would be insisted upon as identification document and in 

absence of Aadhaar card / number any document which is accepted for 

issuance of Aadhaar card will also be accepted. (or) 

 

3. PM letter (or) 

 

4. Ration Card 
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Procedure to apply for PMJAY card 

 

Step 1: Visit the government website exclusive for PMJAY scheme 

(https://pmjay.gov.in/) and click on “Am I Eligible” icon. 

Step 2: Enter your contact details and generate OTP. 

Step 3: Choose your state. 

Step 4: Now, search either by your name, mobile number, HHID number or your 

ration card number. 

Step 5: The result will let you know if you are eligible for the PMJAY scheme. 

Step 6: If you have found your name in the list, you can receive an SMS with HHID 

number, RSBY URN by clicking on “Get details”. 

Step 7: Once the SMS containing the details is received, visit Card creation agency 

centers/ any of the empanelled hospitals for beneficiary identification. 

Step 8: Provide the required documents i.e., Valid Photo IDs for beneficiary 

identification. 

Step 9: Registration will be done at Card Creation Centers/Empanelled Hospitals 

where your biometrics will be captured. 

Step 10: Registered BIS will be processed by THO/TPA. In case the application is 

rejected by THO/TPA the registered BIS will be processed by SHAS. 

Step 11: If approved, Ayushman Card/PMJAY card will be generated and distributed 

to the beneficiary. 


